2019-2020 Sixth Grade Supply List

To be turned into teacher on the first day of school:

2 rolls of paper towel

3 boxes of tissues

2 bottle hand sanitizer (8 oz)

3-pack Lysol wipes

100 sharpened pencils (not mechanical)

1 pack of erasers

1 ream of copy paper

2 packs of lined paper

1 Yellow folder marked as HOMEWORK folder

4 notebooks (Math, Reading, Sci/SS (shared), Health)

*6th grade uniform includes: gold/blue tie, black dress shoes (NO BOOTS or SNEAKERS), WOLCS blazer, white button-down shirt, grey pants/skirt

*6th grade gym uniform includes: navy sweat pants, WOLCS t shirt, black or white SOLID colored sneakers

*Please see student handbook for prohibited items or other exclusions